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A Thought from the Rector
 “The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; his mercies 
never come to an end; they are new every morning…” 

(Lamentations 3:22-23)

 After Christmas, I travelled to the UK, in part to see my 
family, to fill my tummy with clotted cream, but also to visit 
some very special churches.  They included Ely Cathedral, 
Holy Trinity (Cambridge), Buckingham Parish Church & 
Stowe, Bath Abbey, Wells Cathedral, and Christ Church 
Spitalfields.  It was the kind of trip I hope to take a group of 
parishioners on in 2023.  In each case, I discovered parishes 
with long histories (many of them running the Alpha Course, 
just like we did this past fall), and most of them are still going 
strong after almost 1000 years.  I thought of that wonderful 
quote from Brahms: “tradition is not the worship of ashes, but 
the kindling of the flame.” 
 Wells stood out to me as being emblematic, mainly because 
of the immaculate and jaw-dropping interior, not to mention 
the classic scenery.  Famous for the unique “owl eyes” interior 
buttressing (see photo), Wells stands out as one of the world’s 
great pieces of architecture.  The owl eyes have an incredibly 
modern feel, and yet their construction began in the 1400’s.  
They serve to make a point about our faith and heritage.
 The Anglican 
tradition, of which we 
are very much a part, is 
both incredibly old, and 
ever fresh.  Each week, 
we gather together in 
the liturgy of the Book 
of Common Prayer, 
where we ponder ancient 
scriptures, pray, and 
lift our gaze upward.  
Hopefully the experience, 
like that of visiting Wells 
Cathedral, lifts our spirits 
and conveys something 
of God’s ever-present 
majesty and grace.  Our 
faith is not simply a 
throwback; it is a well-spring from which we derive sustenance 
and comfort and courage to face our lives with hope, come 
what may.   
  Amen.

Annual Parish Meeting
 The St. Matthew’s Church Annual Meeting will be held immediately 
after the 10 a.m. service on Sun., Feb. 13.  Rev. John Zahl, the Wardens and 
the Treasurer will report on the past year’s parish events and results, the 
annual budget for 2022 will be presented, and a Vestry nomination slate will 
be voted upon.
 Scott Brown has been nominated as Junior Warden for a first two-year 
term.  Scott has served on the Vestry for the past four years and as Treasurer 
for the past three years.  He is also the Assistant Verger, a lay reader and 
usher. 
 Additionally, Sim Ketchum, James Garten, and Noriko Akinla will each 
be nominated for a second three-year term as Vestry member.
 With Michael Struble completing his second three-year term on the 
Vestry, Greg Gaynor has been nominated for a first three-year term as Vestry 
member, and Mary Farley has been nominated to serve out Scott Brown’s 
remaining two years as Vestry member.  Information on these two nominees 
is on page 2.
 After serving six years on the Vestry, including two years as 
Junior Warden, Meredith Pakman has decided to step down from the 
Vestry.  Meredith has been a most fabulous co-Warden.  Among her many 
roles, Meredith has served on the St. Matthew’s Preschool Commission, and 
she was the inspiration and chief organizer of the very successful Daffodils 
for Dancing fundraising event.  I will greatly miss her wise counsel.
 Great thanks and appreciation go out to Meredith and Michael for their 
outstanding service to St. Matthew’s.
 We hope to see you, either in person or via Zoom, at the Annual Meeting.

John Walker
Senior Warden

 
 The Fellowship Room buzzed 
with creativity during the last 2 
weeks of January - the 49th annual 
show was thankfully able to proceed 
in person and welcomed back many 
loyal patrons as well as making lots 
of new friends. News 12 came to 
interview Drew and Tara and the 
Record Review turned over its front 
page to the show with a really a 
wonderful article. Bedford’s new town supervisor, Ellen Calves and several 
directors and board members from the charities we support also popped in to 
shop and chat.
 Huge thanks to all the many, many people who contributed to the show’s 
success - from the generous parishioners donating items to the silent auction, 
the ASB committee for all their work and of course all of you who gave 
donations and bought art. (In next month’s key, we will announce how much 
money we raised for our local non-profits.) See Page 3 for MORE!

Art Show: Bedford

https://brooklyn.news12.com/49th-annual-art-show-bedford-makes-its-return-this-weekend
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 Barbara Murphy’s last day 
was Jan. 14. We are grateful 
for her 8 years of dedicated 
service to St. Matthew’s. Please 
note: we are currently in need 
of fresh help in the office, and 
are looking to hire for two 
positions.  If you would like 
to see the job descriptions, or 
know of anyone who might be 
interested, please contact Kelly Napolitano.

The Rev. John A. Zahl 

New Vestry Candidates
Mary Farley
 Mary has been a member 
of St. Matthew’s for 35+ years 
and has held a number of roles, 
including Church School teacher 
and Youth Group leader, treasurer 
of the Women of St. Matthew’s 
and Vestry member and Treasurer. 
Currently, she is chair of the 
Audit Committee, a member of 
the Preschool Commission, and 
a member of Human Resource 
Committee, and is facilitating one 
of two first Sacred Ground groups 
at St. Matthew’s.  She is also 
serving as Diocesan Trustee, serving as a member of the Adjustment 
Board, the Human Resources Committee, and chairs the Audit 
Committee.
  A Religion major at Middlebury College, she received an M.B.A in 
finance from Columbia University Graduate School of Business.  She 
lives in Mount Kisco with her husband, Frank Carnabuci, and has 2 
grown children, Andrew and Sarah, who were raised in, and confirmed 
at, St. Matthew’s.

Greg Gaynor
 Greg and his wife, Kim (Sturz), 
were married at St. Matthew’s 
in 2002 and have been active 
parishioners since moving to 
Bedford in 2004.  Their three 
children, Charlie (17), Lindsey (15), 
and James (11), were baptized at St. 
Matthews, and Charlie and Lindsey 
were confirmed at St. Matthew’s.  
Lindsey and James also graduated 
from the St. Matthew’s Preschool.  
Greg served as a member of the 
Rector Search Committee in 2017 
and currently serves as an Usher.  
 Greg has coached with the Bedford Bears Youth Hockey and 
Fox Lane Youth Lacrosse programs for numerous years.  He is a 
Managing Director and Associate Director of Institutional Equities 
Sales Trading at Baird.

Lenton Quiet Day, Mar. 5
 “Amy Julia Becker 
is an award-winning 
writer and speaker on 
personal, spiritual, and 
social healing.  She is 
the author of four books, 
including To Be Made 
Well: An Invitation to 
Wholeness, Healing, and 
Hope, releasing in Spring 
2022.  She hosts the Love 
Is Stronger Than Fear 
podcast.  A graduate of 
Princeton University and 
Princeton Theological 
Seminary (MDiv), Becker holds a bi-vocational license with the 
Evangelical Covenant Church.  She lives with her husband and their 
three children in western Connecticut. 

Acolytes Returning 
 One loss of our 
COVID-adapted 
worship these past 
two years has been 
not having our youth 
acolytes serving in 
church.  But the time 
has come to bring 
them back!  As of 
Jan. 23, our Eighth 
Grade Confirmation 
Class and older youth 
have returned to 
acolyting.  Having 
youth acolytes is a blessing in many ways – it helps the acolytes 
themselves understand/experience the liturgy; it gives them an 
opportunity to serve God and the congregation; and they are good 
examples to younger children as well as beacons of hope for our 
older members.  So keep an eye out for these awesome servants and 
give them a pat on the back!

“The Fair Linens Committee, a subset of the Altar Guild, needs 
your help.  The work is easy—it is shared with others and 
involves caring for the fine linens which decorate St. Matthew’s 
altars.  If you would like to be part of keeping our worship 
spaces beautiful, please contact Janet Schloat at (914) 922-1857 
or jschloat@verizon.net to discuss how you can help.  Thank 
you!”

DA FF O I L S & DA N C I N GD

FRIDAY,
APRIL 1!

2022

"T. MATTHEW'S SPRING FUNDRAISER #ETURNS!
PLEASE SAVE THE DATE

We Will Miss You Barbara!
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Church School
 January has flown by in 
Church School and we are having 
a great time!  We made reflection 
bottles one Sunday so that we 
can sit and reflect on Jesus’ 
love while at home.  We have 
also brought back our collection 
plates for our chapel service and 
all money raised will be donated 
to Hour Children this year.
 Speaking of Hour Children, 
our annual Super Bowl Bake Sale 
proceeds will also be donated this 
program.  Please be on the lookout for more info on the Bake Sale.

      I look forward 
to continuing our 
lessons from The 
New Testament this 
month and seeing the 
children understand 
the Bible more and 
more.

Elizabeth Lindsey

A Successful Blood Drive
 With healthy support 
from St. Matthew’s 
members and from our 
neighbors in Northern 
Westchester, the Red 
Cross Blood Drive on 
January 13 was a success.  
The 52 appointment slots 
were fully subscribed.  
In all, 28 units of blood 
were collected, including 
4 units of “power red” 
which include a double helping of red blood cells – the Red Cross 
calculated that as many as 84 people benefitted. Bill Fagan, who 
organized the drive, thanks everyone at St. Matthew’s who signed up 
to donate or assisted with the communications!

Preschool Fun
 Christmas in the Children’s 
Chapel was a wonderful time 
for faSt. Matthew’s Preschool is 
focusing on “kindness to others” 
during the month of February.  
Valentine’s Day fosters some great 
discussions with the children on 
ways to show kindness towards 
our family and friends.  One of the 
things we talk about is that one 
single act of kindness throws tree 
roots out in all directions and the 
roots grow and make new trees.  
The children will be filling a bucket 
full of kindness with random acts 
of kindness they exhibit in their 
classroom.  I would like to share with 
you some of the children’s thoughts 
about kindness and what it means 
to our three-year-old’s.  Kindness 
is when you hold hands, love your 
friends, color with them, like your 
friends, use nice words, share a baby 
horse with your brother, share your 
toys and say please and thank you! 
 We are also enjoying winter 
walks in the woods discovering 
animal sounds.  Our Westmoreland 
Sanctuary Curriculum this month 
will be focusing on birds.  The 
children have loved learning about 
reptiles and furry animals in previous classes and as the photo 
shows they get very up close and personal with the little critters.
 

Susan A. deBrigard

Some of the 
committee & great 
volunteers who made 
the show successful, 
from left:  Lori Sturz, 
Betst Meyer, Terry 
Long, Lynn Neek and 
Tara Deeks

 Some of our great artists

Converting Fellowship Hall 
for the show

Art Show: It Takes An Artistic Army

Some of our 
great artists

May your Valentine’s Day be filled with love.
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 Due to COVID, we will not be celebrating Mardi Gras at church 
this year but we will be sending a little gift home for our Church 
School families to celebrate at home!  Be sure to come to Church 
School on Sun., Feb. 27 to pick up your Mardi Gras at Home gift.

  
        

 
 

 

Welcome Newcomers!
 Emily Bestler and John Glusman joined 
St. Matthew’s in October.  They moved to 
Bedford three years ago and both work in 
book publishing in New York City, Emily 
as Senior Vice President and Editor-in-
Chief of Emily Bestler Books at Simon 
& Schuster and John as Vice President 
and Editor-in-Chief of W.W. Norton & 
Company.  Representing both north and 
south, John is a born and bred New Yorker 
and Emily a native Virginian.  They have 
three grown children and two dangerously 
captivating young Vizslas.  When not 
in Bedford, they can be found in Manhattan or at their camp in the 
Adirondacks.

Sunday Service Memorial Flowers
 A few dates are available on the Altar Guild calendar for flower 
arrangements.  If you would like to remember loved ones while 
beautifying the church in this special St. Matthew’s tradition, please 
contact Connie Lindsay-Stewart (203-938-2579) or Betsy Meyer (914-
234-7826).

Habitat Goes On
 For Habitat for Humanity, winter 
weather does not diminish the need for 
housing nor prevent the volunteer support of 
St. Matthew’s volunteers.

Olympics Watch, 
Feb. 6
 Join members of Hickory 
Hill Figure Skating Club to watch 
the Olympic figure skating team 
events.  On Sun., Feb. 6 at 8 p.m., 
gather in the Fellowship Room for 
refreshments and commentary from 
our judges, followed by the broadcast 
at 8:30.

 Gordon and 
Caroline MacGill 
arrived at St. Matthew’s 
in the fall of 2020 
when they attended 
a Thanksgiving 
weekend service in the 
Chapel-in-the-Woods.  
After hearing John 
and Drew preach at 
Christmas and Easter 
they were hooked.  Gordon grew up in Bedford and Caroline in 
Bronxville. They moved to Bedford Hills from Manhattan in the spring 
of 2020 looking for room for their family to grow and roam.  Gordon 
works in investment management while Caroline spends her time 
between her work in environmental investing, community service and 
at home with their lively brood of children, Thorn (7), Jojo (4), May 
(2) and Arthur (1).

 Phebe and Geoff Robertson moved 
to Bedford from Phebe’s home in 
Georgia to be nearer daughter and son-
in-law Phebe and Geoff Wahl, members 
of St. Matthew’s.  Phebe has been an 
active lifelong Episcopalian and says 
she cannot imagine Sundays without 
church.  She has a nearly full-time 
job at this point, acting as supporting 
caretaker for three grandchildren.  Geoff 
was raised in an Episcopal church in the 
Rochester area and continues to operate 
his 30+ year travel tour business.  Son Will Mason and his family 
reside near Jacksonville, so personal travel remains an important part 
of their family life.

Front Row: Mary Farley, Caroline Walker, 
Second level: Rick Shepherd, Next level: Paul 
Risko, Bonnie Tisi, Next level: John Walker, 
Next level: Michael Citro, Roger Vincent, 
Katema Eastman.

Congratulations, John!
 Our Rector John Zahl has been selected to be part of the 
committee for the election of a Bishop Coadjutor.  This is a 
huge honor for John and our church!

 Thank you for respecting our new 
STOP sign by the garage. It helps keep our 
Preschool children and families safe in the 
mornings and helps organize traffic flow 
for other guests of the campus.

June Blanc
Watch for Children


